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What is it? Create a safe space on
your device. Tidy up your personal
data and content, without
compromising security and privacy.
Clear history completely and
permanently, without leaving any
trace. Erase files, data and logs.
Secure your private information.
Get rid of cookies and annoying add-
ons. Backup important files. It’s
easy to restore your files and data.
Easy to use and supports all major
browsers. Shred files and data,
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secure your private data. Clear
History is a simple-to-use program
which enables you to delete
unnecessary files from your
computer, in order to free up space
and ultimately improve the
performance level of your system.
This type of software can also come
in handy if you share your computer
with multiple users and prefer to
maintain a certain level of security
when it comes to your private
information. The interface of Clear
History is simplistic and easy to
navigate through. In "Eraser Panel"
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you can enable the program to
delete items found in web browsers
(e.g. location bar history, cookies,
cache, autocomplete forms) and
Windows (e.g. recent documents,
Run history, temporary files,
clipboard). But the software can
also look into Microsoft Office
objects and various applications
(e.g. Media Player Classic,
WinRAR, Windows Media Player).
Plus, you can shred junk data (e.g.
temporary files, backup files) and
manage applications which
automatically run at system startup.
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In the "Options" area you can
enable Clear History to
automatically run at Windows
startup and to protect the Internet
Explorer homepage, select the shred
algorithm to use and schedule a task
(e.g. erase when Windows starts or
when the web browser is closed).
The application requires a pretty
low amount of system resources,
quickly finishes a task and didn't
freeze, crash or pop up errors
during our tests. We haven't come
across any issues and strongly
recommend Clear History to all
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users. What's new since last
version? Now Clear History works
with almost all browsers. If you
select any options, Clear History
will not delete the selected content.
You can now monitor the task
status, when it is finished, with the
help of a tray icon. What's new
since the last version? Works with
most of browsers. Faster shredding.
Decreased memory usage. What's
new since the last version? Works
with most of browsers. Faster
shredding
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3X Faster: Decompress to files
nearly three times faster than a
standard single-threaded
decompression engine. MULTI-
THREADED: Decompress multiple
archives in parallel to speed up
performance. MEMCACHE:
Decompress compressed files to a
specially created cache that works
faster than normal memory storage,
significantly increasing the speed of
repeated decompression tasks. In
need of some quick help? Clear
History Crack has over 200,000
satisfied users and over 500,000
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apps installed in the Windows
Registry. To view your Clear
History Crack Free Download
settings, click here. 4.84 4.63
Rating: Review: 5.00 Quality: Price:
Ratings: Review: 4.89 Quality:
Price: Ratings: Review: Clear
History Serial Key is a powerful
"master", which allows you to delete
unnecessary files from your
computer, in order to free up space
and improve the performance level
of your system. This type of
software can also come in handy if
you share your computer with
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multiple users and prefer to
maintain a certain level of security
when it comes to your private
information. The interface of Clear
History Full Crack is simplistic and
easy to navigate through. In "Eraser
Panel" you can enable the program
to delete items found in web
browsers (e.g. location bar history,
cookies, cache, autocomplete
forms) and Windows (e.g. recent
documents, Run history, temporary
files, clipboard). But the software
can also look into Microsoft Office
objects and various applications
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(e.g. Media Player Classic,
WinRAR, Windows Media Player).
Plus, you can shred junk data (e.g.
temporary files, backup files) and
manage applications which
automatically run at system startup.
In the "Options" area you can
enable Cracked Clear History With
Keygen to automatically run at
Windows startup and to protect the
Internet Explorer homepage, select
the shred algorithm to use and
schedule a task (e.g. erase when
Windows starts or when the web
browser is closed). The application
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requires a pretty low amount of
system resources, quickly finishes a
task and didn't freeze, crash or pop
up errors during our tests. We
haven't come across any issues and
strongly recommend Cracked Clear
History With Keygen to all users.
Clear History Product Key
Description: 3X Faster: Decompress
to files nearly three times faster
than a standard single-threaded
decompression engine 09e8f5149f
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Clear History Crack+

Great job! Very useful to reduce the
size of your hard drive. I'm glad I
found it! BEST SOFTWARE OF
THE YEAR! This program is a very
convenient and effortless way to
clear the history of your favorite
websites. No more wasting time
digging through the history of your
browsers, clearing it manually.
Effortlessly clear the history of your
favorite websites. - Support
unlimited use. - Remove the history
of the browsers you use regularly. -
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Support the latest versions of all
browsers. - Erase the history in all
web browsers. - Erase the history in
all visited websites. - Look into the
history of Microsoft Office
applications. - Support the 10.0,
10.1, 10.5, 11 and 12 series of
Windows. - Support the 10.0, 10.1,
10.5, 11 and 12 series of Windows.
- Support the five web browsers
including Internet Explorer 8, 9, 10,
11 and 12. - Support the five web
browsers including Internet
Explorer 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12. -
Support all Windows editions
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including Vista, 7, 8 and 8.1. -
Support Windows operating
systems. - Support Windows
operating systems. - Support
Macintosh operating systems. -
Support Macintosh operating
systems. - Support Internet
Explorer. - Support Internet
Explorer. - Support Google
Chrome. - Support Google Chrome.
- Support Firefox. - Support
Firefox. - Support Safari. - Support
Safari. - Support SeaMonkey. -
Support SeaMonkey. - Support
Microsoft Office. - Support
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Microsoft Office. - Support
Microsoft Office. - Support
Microsoft Office. - Support
LibreOffice. - Support LibreOffice.
- Support Microsoft PowerPoint. -
Support Microsoft PowerPoint. -
Support Microsoft Office 2013. -
Support Microsoft Office 2013. -
Support Microsoft PowerPoint
2013. - Support Microsoft
PowerPoint 2013. - Support
Microsoft PowerPoint. - Support
Microsoft PowerPoint. - Support
Microsoft Office. - Support
Microsoft Office. - Support
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Microsoft Office. - Support
Microsoft Office. - Support
Microsoft Office. - Support
Microsoft Office. - Support
Microsoft Office. - Support
Microsoft Office. - Support
Microsoft Office. - Support
Microsoft Office. - Support
Microsoft Office. - Support
Microsoft Office. - Support
Microsoft Office. - Support
Microsoft Office. - Support
Microsoft Office. - Support
Microsoft

What's New In Clear History?
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Clear History is a utility that acts as
a cleaner for your computer,
helping you reclaim space and
improve the overall performance of
your machine. The software can
clear history from various content
(e.g. web browser, Microsoft Office
objects, Windows, media players).
But it can also delete other kinds of
junk data (e.g. temporary files,
backup files). Furthermore, users
can schedule tasks to be run at
specific dates and times. What's
New in This Release: Various bug
fixes. System Requirements Clear
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History Review Clear History As
you may already know, an increased
space on your hard drive is always
desirable. Generally speaking,
system instability can lead to a
decrease in performance. In any
case, it's better to be prepared and
have plenty of space when the need
for it arises. That's why it is
essential to regularly perform a disk
cleanup process and run programs
like Clear History. In this article we
will describe three useful utilities
which you can use to improve your
PC performance and decrease the
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number of computer errors. Of
course, several different factors can
make your computer run sluggishly.
For example, running too many
programs at once (e.g. firefox,
chrome) may result in significant
resource usage. Or, if you run too
many programs from the Windows
Start menu, your disk may end up
overcrowded. Disk cleanup
software can help you deal with
these problems and thus increase
system performance. Such a tool
typically analyses your hard drive
and removes old files, which are not
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being utilized. It can also make the
most of free space left on your hard
drive. However, if you are
concerned about a certain feature in
your PC, you can always check the
specifications of a given disk
cleaning software. You'll have an
idea if it will be useful to you or
not. There are many programs on
the market which claim to be disk
cleaners. Some are well-designed
and more reliable than others. And
there are many that are too cluttered
to be worth using. A simple guide to
disk cleaners can help you choose
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one and get the job done. File
Structure Removal Software File
structure removal software not only
simplifies file-copying tasks, it
helps you organize your files by
removing previous data and moving
them to an appropriate location.
Now, you are able to send files to
any disk and eliminate certain
folders and subfolders. Thanks to
this kind of program you can copy
files to removable media, i.e. a flash
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System Requirements:

Supported: Windows 8 (64-bit),
Windows 7 (64-bit), Windows Vista
(64-bit), Windows XP SP3 (64-bit),
Windows Server 2008 R2 SP1
(64-bit) Processor: 2 GHz Intel
Core i3 or equivalent Memory: 4
GB RAM Graphics: DirectX 11
compatible hardware with a capable
video card, either the integrated
video card or an external model
with 1 GB of dedicated video
memory Storage: 40 GB available
space Input: Mouse, keyboard
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Recommended: 64-bit version of
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